Battery change

SwissLite, Signature Lite, Midnite Manager, Midnite MiniChamp

To change the battery, open the small battery cover. Use a paperclip to push the battery into your open hand. With the «+» sign facing down, carefully push the new battery into the compartment. Now carefully close the cover.

Battery type: 1.55 V 389/390 (SR1130W) Silver Oxide

Battery type for Classic models with the old-style battery cover: CR1025, 3V

SwissCard Lite

Push the LED switch right back until it clicks. You can now remove the LED compartment. Insert the new battery into the compartment with the «+» sign facing up. Now press the battery compartment back into the housing of your SwissCard Lite.

Battery type: CR1025, 3V

Spartan Lite, Huntsman Lite, Mountaineer Lite, Traveller Lite, CyberTool Lite, Expedition Kit, SwissChamp XAVT

Unfold the LED module and use the mini-screwdriver to push the housing cover off. Insert the two batteries as indicated by the markings on the housing.

Battery type: Two CR1225, 3V lithium batteries
Traveller, Traveller Lite, SwissChamp XAVT

Use the mini-screwdriver to open the fold-out battery compartment. Insert the new battery into the compartment with the «+» sign facing down. Now carefully close the cover.

Battery type: CR1225, 3V

TimeKeeper

Use the mini-screwdriver to remove the watch from the grip. Now remove the white plastic cover. You can then change the battery. Insert the new battery with the «+» sign facing up.

Battery type: 377/1.5V

Important:

Recycling batteries: Never throw batteries into household rubbish. Batteries must be recycled.

New battery: Before inserting a new battery, always check its expiry date.